LARGE DISPLAY

TRAVEL ALARM CLOCK

INSTRUCTIONS

PLEASE READ AND RETAIN THESE INSTRUCTIONS FOR FUTURE USE.

General:
The face of the clock is covered in a protective plastic sheet. Gently peel this off. This clock can be set to a 12hr or 24hr clock. In 12hr, PM will be displayed but AM will not.

Use the stand at the back to prop the clock upright.

Setting the Clock:
From the clock display screen, press “SET”. The following will flash each time the “SET” button is pressed:
- Seconds
- Hour (in 12hr clock mode PM will be displayed, but not AM)
- Minutes
- Year
- Month
- Date
- [Return to clock display screen]

Use the “UP” and “DOWN” button to set the function.

Setting the Alarm:
Start from clock display screen, press “MODE” once. “Alarm” will be displayed. Press “SET”. The following will flash each time the “SET” button is pressed:
- Hour (in 12hr clock mode PM will be displayed, but not AM)
- Minutes
- Tune Select (Use “UP” and “DOWN” button to change choose from 8 different tunes)
- Press “MODE” 4 times to return to the time

Use the “UP” and “DOWN” button to set the function.

In the time mode press “ALARM” to set/un-set the alarm.

When the alarm activates press “SNOOZE” to delay the alarm for 6 minutes.

Press “ALARM” to stop the alarm.

Using the Timer:
Start from clock display screen:

↑ = To activate the Count Up feature:
Press “MODE” twice
Press “UP” to start the counter
TIMER display will be blinking
The small display near the arrow is in seconds
The larger display under TIMER is in minutes (0:01 = 1 minute)
Press “DOWN” to stop the timer
Press “SET” to re-set the time to zero

↓ = To activate the Count Down feature:
Press “MODE” three times
Press “SET” once to set the hour, press again for minutes (1 minute is the shortest time that can be programmed)
Press “SET” to confirm the count down time
Press “UP” to start the count down
When 0:00:00 is reached, a tune will play
To turn off the tune, press “SET” or “SNOOZE”

Press “MODE” twice to return back to the clock display screen.

NOTE: After a short while the display will return to the time function.
The time will still be running. Press “MODE” twice to return to the timer.

Button Functions:
In the clock display screen, the button functions are:
- LIGHT – to activate the back-light for 3 seconds
- DOWN – to change the Temp from °C to °F
- UP – to change 12hr to 24hr clock
- ALARM – to turn the alarm function on/off
- MODE – to switch the clock between different functions

Battery:
Requires 2 x AAA batteries (not included).
Ensure correct location of battery noting polarity (+ and -) identified on the battery and compartment.
When inserting the batteries for the first time, the clock may play a tune. If this happens, press the snooze button.

It is recommended that the battery is replaced annually, even if the clock is still running.

Additional Notes:
Do not mix used batteries. Use only new batteries.
Avoid short circuiting the terminals of the battery.
Remove the battery during long periods of non-use.
Battery leakage and corrosion could damage the clock.
Remove exhausted battery from compartment.
Dispose of batteries properly.
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